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all you wanted to do was get away from here 
for all i know you're always going to feel the same 
oh this crowd would rather belong than make a break
from here 
oh I've never been one to see that way 

incidentally i read something that might be of interest
to you 
you can only hear it if you promise not to say a word 
we can only do this if you wont tell anybody 
we can only make it if you want to leave this world 

they built a time machine in Tokyo 
we should steal it at the road show 
travel to year seven triple-o 
we can kick it like a solo 

(just like a solo) 

all you wanted to do was get away from here 
for all i know you're always going to feel the same 
oh this crowd would rather belong than make a break
from here 
oh I've never been one to see that way 

i got all the maps and tools we'll need to break I got all
the maps and tools and things we'll use to break inside
it 
we can wear these future suits we'll blend in fine from
what I've heard 
theres a stack of manga films that show us how to
drive it 
we can only make it if we want to leave this world 

they built a time machine in Tokyo 
we should steal it at the road show 
travel to year seven triple-o 
we can kick it like a solo 

(just like a solo)
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